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This document describes in depth the Granular Linguistic Model of Phe-
nomena (GLMP) for the work related to deforestation in the Amazon region.
Section 1 presents the GLMP with all the new contributions developed in this
work. Section 2 presents the same GLMP without the new contributions devel-
oped in this work.

1 GLMP for Advance Reports

1.1 GLMP for analyzing the level of deforestation

1PMd = (Ud, yd, gd, Td), where d stands for deforestation and:

Ud = (year, percentage of deforestation, percentage of cloudiness)

yd = (Ad, WAd, RAd, Bd, WBd) where:

Ad = (zero, near to zero, very low, low, moderate low, moderate, mod-
erate high, high, very high)

WAd = (wAdzero , wAdnear to zero , wAdvery low
, wAdlow , wAdmoderate low

, wAdmoderate
,

wAdmoderate high
, wAdhigh

, wAdvery high
), with wAdi ∈ [0,1]

RAd = (rAdzero = 1, rAdnear to zero
= 1, rAdvery low

= 1, rAdlow = 1,
rAdmoderate low

= 1, rAdmoderate
= 1, rAdmoderate high

= 1, rAdhigh
=

1, rAdvery high
= 1)

Bd = (low, moderate, high)

WBd = (wBdlow , wBdmoderate
, wBdhigh

), with wBdi ∈ [0,1]

gd :

gWA
: SFP(zero=triangleMF (0, 0, 0.001), near to zero=triangleMF (0,

0.001, 0.1), very low=triangleMF (0.001, 0.1, 15), low=triangleMF (0.1,
15, 30), moderate low=triangleMF (15, 30, 45), moderate=triangleMF (30,
45, 55), moderate high=trapezoidMF (45, 55, 60, 70), high=trapezoidMF (60,
70, 80, 85), very high=trapezoidMF (80, 85, 100, 100))
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gWB
: SFP(low=trapezoidMF (3, 10, 100, 100), moderate=triangleMF (0,

3, 10), high=trapezoidMF (0, 0, 0, 3))

NOTE: SFP stands for Strong Fuzzy Partition. triangleMF is a
membership function with triangular shape and three parameters (a, b,
c) determining the vertices of the triangle. trapezoidMF is a membership
function with trapezoidal shape and four parameters (a, b, c, d) determin-
ing the support (a-d) and the core (b-c) of the trapezoid.

Td : “The deforestation in {year} was {zero | near to zero | very low | low |
moderate low | moderate | moderate high | high | very high}. Because
of the cloudiness, the reliability of this information is {low | moderate |
high}”.

2PMEd = (UEd, yEd, gEd, TEd), where Ed means that this is an Emphatic
Perception Mapping related to deforestation:

UEd = (CPd2000, CPd2001, CPd2002, CPd2003, CPd2004, CPd2005, CPd2006, CPd2007,
CPd2008, CPd2009, CPd2010, CPd2011, CPd2012, CPd2013, CPd2014)

yEd = (AEd, WAEd, RAEd, BEd, WBEd) where:

AEd = (aEd1 , aEd2 , . . . , aEd32767). Note that the linguistic expressions
in AEd are combinations of n elements taken m at a time being
n=15 (the number of elements in UEd), m={1, 2, . . . , 15}, where
aEd1 is the first combination that contains the first element in UEd:
aEd1=(CPd2000).

WAEd = (wAEd1 , wAEd2 , . . . , wAEd32767), with wAEdi ∈ [0,1]

RAEd = (rAEd1 = 1, rAEd2 = 1, . . . , rAEd32767 = 1)

BEd = (low, moderate, high)

WBEd = (wBEdlow = 0, wBEdmoderate
= 0, wBEdhigh

= 1)

gEd :

gWA
: We look for combinations of elements in UEd, with the greatest

possible number of elements having wlow > 0.5. We set the validity degree
of this combination to the maximum value (waEd

= 1).

TEd : “Because of the cloudiness, the reliability of our assessment about the
level of deforestation in {year1, . . . and yearm} is lower than the one we
could obtain with sunny weather”.

2PMId = (UId, yId, gId, TId), where Id means that this is an Integrative Per-
ception Mapping related to deforestation:

UId = (CPd2000, CPd2001, CPd2002, CPd2003, CPd2004, CPd2005, CPd2006, CPd2007,
CPd2008, CPd2009, CPd2010, CPd2011, CPd2012, CPd2013, CPd2014)

yId = (AId, WAId, RAId, BId, WBId) where:
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AId = ( (QT1 , QL1), . . ., (QT1 , QL9), (QT2 , QL1), . . ., (QT2 , QL9), . . .,
(QT6 , QL1), . . ., (QT6 , QL9)), being QT=(one, two, three, several,
most, all) and QL=(zero, near to zero, very low, low, moderate low,
moderate, moderate high, high, very high)

WAId = ( wAId11 = (one, zero), . . ., wAId19 = (one, very high), wAId21 =
(two, zero), . . ., wAId29 = (two, very high), . . ., wAId61 = (all, zero),
. . ., wAId69 = (all, very high)), with wAIdij ∈ [0,1]

RAId = ( wAId11 = 1, . . ., wAId19 = 1, wAId21 = 1, . . ., wAId29 = 1, . . .,
wAId61 = 1, . . ., wAId69 = 1)

BId = (low, moderate, high)

WBId = (wBIdlow = 0, wBIdmoderate
= 0, wBIdhigh

= 1)

gId :

gWA
: For each level of deforestation determined by the index j, i.e.,

Ad= (ad1 , ad2 , . . ., adj ), we calculate the percentage of years contained at
each α−level (Nαj), with α ∈ A= (0.1, 0.2, 0.3, 0.4, 0.5, 0.6, 0.7, 0.8, 0.9,
1), as follows:

Nαj =
1

K

K∑
k=1

Fα(wdj [k]) (1)

where Fα(z) is defined by (2), and wdj [k] is the validity degree of CPd,
which is calculated for each year (k) being K the total number of evaluated
years of each municipality.

Fα(z) =

{
1 if z ≥ α
0 if z < α

(2)

Then, we calculate the membership degree of each Nαj to each element
in QT , e.g., µQT 1(Nαj) = one(Nαj). The shapes of these linguistic labels
are determined by the total number of years K. The related SFP is
as follows: (one=trapezoidMF (0, 0, 0.1, 0.2), two=triangleMF (0.1, 0.2,
0.3), three=triangleMF (0.2, 0.3, 0.4), several=triangleMF (0.3, 0.4, 0.6),
most=trapezoidMF (0.4, 0.6, 0.99, 1), all=triangleMF (0.99, 1, 1)).

The last step is to calculate the average value of the membership degrees
obtained for each α−level using (3). The cardinality of the set A (|A| = 10)
represents the resolution degree.

wIdij =
1

|A|
∑
∀α∈A

µQTi
(Nαj) (3)

This final value contains the relevant information about the amount of
years with (zero, near to zero, very low, low, moderate low, moderate,
moderate high, high, very high) deforestation level.
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TId :

If the combination of linguistic expressions in CPId with the greatest
validity degree is AId61 = (all, zero), then the generated sentence will be:
“Results show that in the last fifteen years there have not been deforesta-
tion”.

Otherwise, we apply the following linguistic template: “Results show
that {the greatest QT } the deforestation level was {the greatest QL}, and
besides, {the second greatest QT } the deforestation level was {the second
greatest QL}”.

1.2 GLMP for analyzing the increment in the level of de-
forestation

1PMi = (Ui, yi, gi, Ti), where i stands for increment and:

Ui = (the year, the increment in the percentage of deforestation)

yi = (Ai, WAi, RAi, Bi, WBi) where:

Ai = (near to zero, very low, low, moderate, moderate high, high, very
high)

WAi = (wAinear to zero
, wAivery low

, wAilow , wAimoderate
, wAimoderate high

,
wAihigh

, wAivery high
), with wAii ∈ [0, 1]

RAi = (rAinear to zero
= 1, rAivery low

= 1, rAilow = 1, rAimoderate
= 1,

rAimoderate high
= 1, rAihigh

= 1, rAivery high
= 1)

Bi = (low, moderate, high)

WBi = (wBilow = 0, wBimoderate
= 0, wBihigh

= 1)

gi :

gWA
: SFP(near to zero=triangleMF (0, 0, 0.1), very low=triangleMF (0,

0.1, 15), low=triangleMF (0.1, 15, 30), moderate=triangleMF (15, 30, 45),
moderate high=triangleMF (30, 45, 60), high=trapezoidMF (45, 60, 70,
80), very high=trapezoidMF (70, 80, 100, 100))

Ti : “The increment in the deforestation in {year} was {near to zero | very low
| low | moderate | moderate high | high | very high}”.

1PMimax = (Uimax, yimax, gimax, Timax), where imax means maximum incre-
ment and:

Uimax = (year, deforestation increment)

yimax = (Aimax, WAimax, RAimax, Bimax, WBimax) where:

Aimax = (yes, no)

WAimax = (wAimaxyes , wAimaxno), with wAimaxi ∈ [0, 1]
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RAimax = (rAimaxyes = 1, rAimaxno = 1)

Bimax = (low, moderate, high)

WBimax = (wBimaxlow
= 0, wBimaxmoderate

= 0, wBimaxhigh
= 1)

gimax :

gWA
: For each Uimax, we create a new CPimax with wAimaxyes

=1
and wAimaxno

=0, in case of local maximum. Otherwise, wAimaxyes
=0 and

wAimaxno
=1.

Timax : “The increment in the deforestation in {year} {was | was not} a max-
imum”. Notice that we select {was} when the validity degree associated
to the linguistic expression yes is equal to 1 and {was not} in the other
case.

1PMimin = (Uimin, yimin, gimin, Timin), where imin means minimum incre-
ment and:

Uimin = (year, deforestation increment)

yimin = (Aimin, WAimin, RAimin, Bimin, WBimin) where:

Aimin = (yes, no)

WAimin = (wAiminyes , wAiminno), with wAimini ∈ [0, 1]

RAimin = (rAiminyes
= 1, rAiminno

= 1)

Bimin = (low, moderate, high)

WBimin = (wBiminlow
= 0, wBiminmoderate

= 0, wBiminhigh
= 1)

gimin :

gWA
: For each Uimin, we create a new CPimin with wAiminyes=1

and wAiminno=0, in case of local minimum. Otherwise, wAiminyes=0 and
wAiminno

=1.

Timin : “The increment in the deforestation in {year} {was | was not} a min-
imum”. Notice that we select {was} when the validity degree associated
to the linguistic expression yes is equal to 1 and {was not} in the other
case.

2PMEimax = (UEimax, yEimax, gEimax, TEimax), where Eimax means Em-
phatic Perception Mapping related to maximum increment and:

UEimax = (CPimax2000, CPimax2001, CPimax2002, CPimax2003, CPimax2004, CPimax2005,
CPimax2006, CPimax2007, CPimax2008, CPimax2009, CPimax2010, CPimax2011,
CPimax2012, CPimax2013, CPimax2014)

yEimax = (AEimax, WAEimax, RAEimax, BEimax, WBEimax) where:
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AEimax = (aEimax1 , aEimax2 , . . . , aEimax32767). Note that the linguistic ex-
pressions in AEimax are combinations of n elements taken m at a
time being n=15 (the number of elements in UEimax), m={1, 2, . . . ,
15}, where aEimax1

is the first combination that contains the first
element in UEimax: aEimax1

=(CPimax2000).

WAEimax = = (wAEimax1 , wAEimax2 , . . . , wAEimax32767), with wAEimaxi ∈ [0,1]

RAEimax = (rAEimax1 = 1, rAEimax2 = 1, . . . , rAEimax32767 = 1)

BEimax = (low, moderate, high)

WBEimax = (wBEimaxlow
= 0, wBEimaxmoderate

= 0, wBEimaxhigh
= 1)

gEimax :

gWA
: We look for combinations, with the greatest possible number

of elements having wAimaxyes
= 1 and increment ≥ average increment.

We set the validity degree of this combination to the maximum value
(wAEimax = 1).

TEimax :

If the combination with the greatest validity degree contains more
than one CPimax (m > 1), then we apply the linguistic template: “the
relevant maximum values in {year1}, . . . and {yearm}”.

Otherwise, we apply the linguistic template: “the relevant maximum
value in {year1}”.

2PMEimin = (UEimin, yEimin, gEimin, TEimin), where Eimin means Emphatic
Perception Mapping related to minimum increment and:

UEimin = (CPimin2000, CPimin2001, CPimin2002, CPimin2003, CPimin2004, CPimin2005,
CPimin2006, CPimin2007, CPimin2008, CPimin2009, CPimin2010, CPimin2011,
CPimin2012, CPimin2013, CPimin2014)

yEimin = (AEimin, WAEimin, RAEimin, BEimin, WBEimin) where:

AEimin = (aEimin1 , aEimin2 , . . . , aEimin32767). Note that the linguistic ex-
pressions in AEimin are combinations of n elements taken m at a time
being n=15 (the number of elements in UEimin), m={1, 2, . . . , 15},
where aEimin1

is the first combination that contains the first element
in UEimin: aEimin1=(CPimin2000).

WAEimin = = (wAEimin1 , wAEimin2 , . . . , wAEimin32767), with wAEimini ∈ [0,1]

RAEimin = (rAEimin1
= 1, rAEimin2

= 1, . . . , rAEimin32767
= 1)

BEimin = (low, moderate, high)

WBEimin = (wBEiminlow
= 0, wBEiminmoderate

= 0, wBEiminhigh
= 1)
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gEimin :

gWA
: We look for combinations, with the greatest possible number of

elements having wAiminyes
= 1 and increment ≤ average increment. We

set the validity degree of this combination to the maximum value (wAEimin
= 1).

TEimin :

If the combination with the least validity degree contains more than
one CPimin (m > 1), then we apply the linguistic template: “the relevant
minimum values in {year1}, . . . and {yearm}”.

Otherwise, we apply the linguistic template: “the relevant minimum
value in {year1}”.

2PMCi = (UCi, yCi, gCi, TCi), where Ci means Comparative Perception Map-
ping related to increment :

UCi = (CPi1 , CPi2), being CPi1 the supreme minimum and CPi2 the supreme
maximum.

yCi = (ACi, WACi, RACi, BCi, WBCi) where:

ACi = (much lower than, lower than, similar to, greater than, much
greater than)

WACi = (wACimuch lower than
, wACilower than

, wACisimilar to
, wACigreater than

,
wACimuch greater than

), with wACii ∈ [0, 1]

RACi = (rACimuch lower than
= 1, rACilower than

= 1, rACisimilar to
= 1,

rACigreater than
= 1, rACimuch greater than

= 1)

BCi = (low, moderate, high)

WBCi = (wBCilow = 0, wBCimoderate
= 0, wBCihigh

= 1)

gCi :

gWA
: a set of fuzzy rules which makes a comparison between two

different instances of the same CP as follows:
R1: IF Ai1 is near to zero AND Ai2 is near to zero THEN CPCi is similar to

R2: IF Ai1 is near to zero AND Ai2 is very low OR low OR moderate THEN CPCi is
greater than

R3: IF Ai1
is near to zero AND Ai2

is moderate high OR high OR very high THEN CPCi

is much greater than

R4: IF Ai1
is very low AND Ai2

is near to zero THEN CPCi is lower than

R5: IF Ai1
is very low AND Ai2

is very low THEN CPCi is similar to

R6: IF Ai1
is very low AND Ai2

is low OR moderate THEN CPCi is greater than

R7: IF Ai1
is very low AND Ai2

is moderate high OR high OR very high THEN CPCi

is much greater than

R8: IF Ai1
is low AND Ai2

is near to zero OR very low THEN CPCi is lower than

R9: IF Ai1 is low AND Ai2 is low THEN CPCi is similar to

R10: IF Ai1 is low AND Ai2 is moderate OR moderate high THEN CPCi is greater than
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R11: IF Ai1 is low AND Ai2 is high OR very high THEN CPCi is much greater than

R12: IF Ai1
is moderate AND Ai2

is near to zero THEN CPCi is much lower than

R13: IF Ai1
is moderate AND Ai2

is very low OR low THEN CPCi is lower than

R14: IF Ai1
is moderate AND Ai2

is moderate THEN CPCi is similar to

R15: IF Ai1
is moderate AND Ai2

is moderate high OR high THEN CPCi is greater than

R16: IF Ai1 is moderate AND Ai2 is very high THEN CPCi is much greater than

R17: IF Ai1 is moderate high AND Ai2 is near to zero OR very low THEN CPCi is much
lower than

R18: IF Ai1
is moderate high AND Ai2

is low OR moderate THEN CPCi is lower than

R19: IF Ai1
is moderate high AND Ai2

is moderate high THEN CPCi is similar to

R20: IF Ai1
is moderate high AND Ai2

is high OR very high THEN CPCi is greater than

R21: IF Ai1 is high AND Ai2 is near to zero OR very low THEN CPCi is much lower
than

R22: IF Ai1
is high AND Ai2

is low OR moderate OR moderate high THEN CPCi is
lower than

R23: IF Ai1
is high AND Ai2

is high THEN CPCi is similar to

R24: IF Ai1
is high AND Ai2

is very high THEN CPCi is greater than

R25: IF Ai1 is very high AND Ai2 is near to zero OR very low OR low THEN CPCi is
much lower than

R26: IF Ai1
is very high AND Ai2

is moderate OR moderate high OR high THEN CPCi

is lower than

R27: IF Ai1
is very high AND Ai2

is very high THEN CPCi is similar to

TCi : “The supreme minimum is {much lower than | lower than | similar to |
greater than | much greater than} the supreme maximum”.

1.3 GLMP for analyzing the acceleration in the deforesta-
tion rate

1PMa = (Ua, ya, ga, Ta), where a stands for acceleration and:

Ua = (the previous year, the current year, the percentage of acceleration be-
tween these years)

ya = (Aa, WAa, RAa, Ba, WBa) where:

Aa = (zero, near to zero, very low, low, moderate low, moderate, mod-
erate high, high, very high)

WAa = (wAazero , wAanear to zero
, wAavery low

, wAalow , wAamoderate low
, wAamoderate

,
wAamoderate high

, wAahigh
, wAavery high

), with wAai ∈ [0, 1]

RAa = (rAazero = 1, rAanear to zero = 1, rAavery low
= 1, rAalow = 1,

rAamoderate low
= 1, rAamoderate

= 1, rAamoderate high
= 1, rAahigh

= 1,
rAavery high

= 1)

Ba = (low, moderate, high)

WBa = (wBalow = 0, wBamoderate
= 0, wBahigh

= 1)
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ga :

gWA
: SFP(zero=triangleMF (0, 0, 0.001), near to zero=triangleMF (0,

0.001, 0.1), very low=triangleMF (0.001, 0.1, 15), low=triangleMF (0.1,
15, 30), moderate low=triangleMF (15, 30, 45), moderate=triangleMF (30,
45, 55), moderate high=trapezoidMF (45, 55, 60, 70), high=trapezoidMF (60,
70, 80, 85), very high=trapezoidMF (80, 85, 100, 100)).

Ta : “The acceleration in the deforestation between years {previous year-current
year} was {zero | near to zero | very low | low | moderate low | moderate
| moderate high | high | very high}”.

2PMSamax = (USamax, ySamax, gSamax, TSamax), where Samax means Su-
perlative Perception Mapping related to maximum acceleration and:

USamax is a vector with all CPa for a given municipality.

ySamax = (ASamax, WASamax, RASamax, BSamax, WBSamax) where:

ASamax = (small, medium, high)

WASamax = (wASamaxsmall
, wASamaxmedium

, wASamaxhigh
), with wASamaxi ∈

[0, 1]

RASamax = (rASamaxsmall
= 1, rASamaxmedium

= 1, rASamaxhigh
= 1)

BSamax = (low, moderate, high)

WBSamax = (wBSamaxlow
= 0, wBSamaxmoderate

= 0, wBSamaxhigh
= 1)

gSamax :

gWA
: Firstly, we rank the elements in USamax in descending order by

the acceleration linguistic labels. The first element in the list is identified
as the one with the most significant acceleration. The comparison between
pairs of instances CPai and CPaj is made by the next rule base:

R1: IF CPai
is near to zero AND CPaj

is near to zero THEN CPCh is similar to

R2: IF CPai
is near to zero AND CPaj

is very low OR low OR moderate THEN CPCh

is greater than

R3: IF CPai
is near to zero AND CPaj

is moderate high OR high OR very high THEN

CPCh is much greater than

R4: IF CPai
is very low AND CPaj

is near to zero THEN CPCh is lower than

R5: IF CPai
is very low AND CPaj

is very low THEN CPCh is similar to

R6: IF CPai
is very low AND CPaj

is low OR moderate THEN CPCh is greater than

R7: IF CPai
is very low AND CPaj

is moderate high OR high OR very high THEN CPCh

is much greater than

R8: IF CPai
is low AND CPaj

is near to zero OR very low THEN CPCh is lower than

R9: IF CPai
is low AND CPaj

is low THEN CPCh is similar to

R10: IF CPai
is low AND CPaj

is moderate OR moderate high THEN CPCh is greater

than

R11: IF CPai
is low AND CPaj

is high OR very high THEN CPCh is much greater than
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R12: IF CPai
is moderate AND CPaj

is near to zero THEN CPCh is much lower than

R13: IF CPai
is moderate AND CPaj

is very low OR low THEN CPCh is lower than

R14: IF CPai
is moderate AND CPaj

is moderate THEN CPCh is similar to

R15: IF CPai
is moderate AND CPaj

is moderate high OR high THEN CPCh is greater

than

R16: IF CPai
is moderate AND CPaj

is very high THEN CPCh is much greater than

R17: IF CPai
is moderate high AND CPaj

is near to zero OR very low THEN CPCh is

much lower than

R18: IF CPai
is moderate high AND CPaj

is low OR moderate THEN CPCh is lower

than

R19: IF CPai
is moderate high AND CPaj

is moderate high THEN CPCh is similar to

R20: IF CPai
is moderate high AND CPaj

is high OR very high THEN CPCh is greater

than

R21: IF CPai
is high AND CPaj

is near to zero OR very low THEN CPCh is much lower

than

R22: IF CPai
is high AND CPaj

is low OR moderate OR moderate high THEN CPCh is

lower than

R23: IF CPai
is high AND CPaj

is high THEN CPCh is similar to

R24: IF CPai
is high AND CPaj

is very high THEN CPCh is greater than

R25: IF CPai
is very high AND CPaj

is near to zero OR very low OR low THEN CPCh

is much lower than

R26: IF CPai
is very high AND CPaj

is moderate OR moderate high OR high THEN

CPCh is lower than

R27: IF CPai
is very high AND CPaj

is very high THEN CPCh is similar to

Then, we compute the difference of the most significant acceleration with
respect to the average of the rest of elements. We compute this difference
by the next SFP(small=triangleMF (0, 0, 20), medium=triangleMF (0,
20, 50), high=trapezoidMF (20, 50, 100, 100)).

TSamax : “The greatest acceleration took place between years {previous year}-
{current year} by {small | medium | high} difference with respect to the
average of the rest of years”.

2PMSamin = (USamin, ySamin, gSamin, TSamin), where Samin means Superla-
tive Perception Mapping related to minimum acceleration and:

USamin is a vector with all CPa for a given municipality.

ySamin = (ASamin, WASamin, RASamin, BSamin, WBSamin) where:

ASamin = (small, medium, high)

WASamin = (wASaminsmall
, wASaminmedium

, wASaminhigh
), with wASamax ∈

[0, 1]

RASamin = (rASaminsmall
= 1, rASaminmedium

= 1, rASaminhigh
= 1)

BSamin = (low, moderate, high)

WBSamin = (wBSaminlow
= 0, wBSaminmoderate

= 0, wBSaminhigh
= 1)
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gSamin :

gWA
: Firstly, we rank the elements in USamin in descending order by

the acceleration linguistic labels. The first element in the list is identified
as the one with the lowest acceleration. The comparison between pairs of
instances CPai and CPaj is made by the next rule base:

R1: IF CPai
is near to zero AND CPaj

is near to zero THEN CPCh is similar to

R2: IF CPai
is near to zero AND CPaj

is very low OR low OR moderate THEN CPCh

is greater than

R3: IF CPai
is near to zero AND CPaj

is moderate high OR high OR very high THEN

CPCh is much greater than

R4: IF CPai
is very low AND CPaj

is near to zero THEN CPCh is lower than

R5: IF CPai
is very low AND CPaj

is very low THEN CPCh is similar to

R6: IF CPai
is very low AND CPaj

is low OR moderate THEN CPCh is greater than

R7: IF CPai
is very low AND CPaj

is moderate high OR high OR very high THEN CPCh

is much greater than

R8: IF CPai
is low AND CPaj

is near to zero OR very low THEN CPCh is lower than

R9: IF CPai
is low AND CPaj

is low THEN CPCh is similar to

R10: IF CPai
is low AND CPaj

is moderate OR moderate high THEN CPCh is greater

than

R11: IF CPai
is low AND CPaj

is high OR very high THEN CPCh is much greater than

R12: IF CPai
is moderate AND CPaj

is near to zero THEN CPCh is much lower than

R13: IF CPai
is moderate AND CPaj

is very low OR low THEN CPCh is lower than

R14: IF CPai
is moderate AND CPaj

is moderate THEN CPCh is similar to

R15: IF CPai
is moderate AND CPaj

is moderate high OR high THEN CPCh is greater

than

R16: IF CPai
is moderate AND CPaj

is very high THEN CPCh is much greater than

R17: IF CPai
is moderate high AND CPaj

is near to zero OR very low THEN CPCh is

much lower than

R18: IF CPai
is moderate high AND CPaj

is low OR moderate THEN CPCh is lower

than

R19: IF CPai
is moderate high AND CPaj

is moderate high THEN CPCh is similar to

R20: IF CPai
is moderate high AND CPaj

is high OR very high THEN CPCh is greater

than

R21: IF CPai
is high AND CPaj

is near to zero OR very low THEN CPCh is much lower

than

R22: IF CPai
is high AND CPaj

is low OR moderate OR moderate high THEN CPCh is

lower than

R23: IF CPai
is high AND CPaj

is high THEN CPCh is similar to

R24: IF CPai
is high AND CPaj

is very high THEN CPCh is greater than

R25: IF CPai
is very high AND CPaj

is near to zero OR very low OR low THEN CPCh

is much lower than

R26: IF CPai
is very high AND CPaj

is moderate OR moderate high OR high THEN

CPCh is lower than

R27: IF CPai
is very high AND CPaj

is very high THEN CPCh is similar to

Then, we compute the difference of the lowest acceleration with respect
to the average of the rest of elements. We compute this difference by the
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next SFP(small=triangleMF (0, 0, 20), medium=triangleMF (0, 20, 50),
high=trapezoidMF (20, 50, 100, 100)).

TSamin : “The lowest acceleration took place between years {previous year}-
{current year} by {small | medium | high} difference with respect to the
average of the rest of years”.

2 GLMP for Basic Reports

2.1 GLMP for analyzing the level of deforestation

1PMd = (Ud, yd, gd, Td), where d stands for deforestation and:

Ud = (year, percentage of deforestation)

yd = (Ad, WAd, RAd) where:

Ad = (zero, near to zero, very low, low, moderate low, moderate, mod-
erate high, high, very high)

WAd = (wAdzero , wAdnear to zero
, wAdvery low

, wAdlow , wAdmoderate low
, wAdmoderate

,
wAdmoderate high

, wAdhigh
, wAdvery high

), with wAdi ∈ [0,1]

RAd = (rAdzero = 1, rAdnear to zero = 1, rAdvery low
= 1, rAdlow = 1,

rAdmoderate low
= 1, rAdmoderate

= 1, rAdmoderate high
= 1, rAdhigh

=
1, rAdvery high

= 1)

gd :

gWA
: SFP(zero=triangleMF (0, 0, 0.001), near to zero=triangleMF (0,

0.001, 0.1), very low=triangleMF (0.001, 0.1, 15), low=triangleMF (0.1,
15, 30), moderate low=triangleMF (15, 30, 45), moderate=triangleMF (30,
45, 55), moderate high=trapezoidMF (45, 55, 60, 70), high=trapezoidMF (60,
70, 80, 85), very high=trapezoidMF (80, 85, 100, 100))

NOTE: SFP stands for Strong Fuzzy Partition. triangleMF is a
membership function with triangular shape and three parameters (a, b,
c) determining the vertices of the triangle. trapezoidMF is a membership
function with trapezoidal shape and four parameters (a, b, c, d) determin-
ing the support (a-d) and the core (b-c) of the trapezoid.

Td : “The deforestation in {year} was {zero | near to zero | very low | low |
moderate low | moderate | moderate high | high | very high}”.

2PMId = (UId, yId, gId, TId), where Id means that this is an Integrative Per-
ception Mapping related to deforestation:

UId = (CPd2000, CPd2001, CPd2002, CPd2003, CPd2004, CPd2005, CPd2006, CPd2007,
CPd2008, CPd2009, CPd2010, CPd2011, CPd2012, CPd2013, CPd2014)

yId = (AId, WAId, RAId) where:
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AId = ( (QT1 , QL1), . . ., (QT1 , QL9), (QT2 , QL1), . . ., (QT2 , QL9), . . .,
(QT6 , QL1), . . ., (QT6 , QL9)), being QT=(one, two, three, several,
most, all) and QL=(zero, near to zero, very low, low, moderate low,
moderate, moderate high, high, very high)

WAId = ( wAId11 = (one, zero), . . ., wAId19 = (one, very high), wAId21 =
(two, zero), . . ., wAId29 = (two, very high), . . ., wAId61 = (all, zero),
. . ., wAId69 = (all, very high)), with wAIdij ∈ [0,1]

RAId = ( wAId11 = 1, . . ., wAId19 = 1, wAId21 = 1, . . ., wAId29 = 1, . . .,
wAId61 = 1, . . ., wAId69 = 1)

gId :

gWA
: For each level of deforestation determined by the index j, i.e.,

Ad= (ad1 , ad2 , . . ., adj ), we calculate the percentage of years contained at
each α−level (Nαj), with α ∈ A= (0.1, 0.2, 0.3, 0.4, 0.5, 0.6, 0.7, 0.8, 0.9,
1), as follows:

Nαj =
1

K

K∑
k=1

Fα(wdj [k]) (4)

where Fα(z) is defined by (5), and wdj [k] is the validity degree of CPd,
which is calculated for each year (k) being K the total number of evaluated
years of each municipality.

Fα(z) =

{
1 if z ≥ α
0 if z < α

(5)

Then, we calculate the membership degree of each Nαj to each element
in QT , e.g., µQT 1(Nαj) = one(Nαj). The shapes of these linguistic labels
are determined by the total number of years K. The related SFP is
as follows: (one=trapezoidMF (0, 0, 0.1, 0.2), two=triangleMF (0.1, 0.2,
0.3), three=triangleMF (0.2, 0.3, 0.4), several=triangleMF (0.3, 0.4, 0.6),
most=trapezoidMF (0.4, 0.6, 0.99, 1), all=triangleMF (0.99, 1, 1)).

The last step is to calculate the average value of the membership degrees
obtained for each α−level using (6). The cardinality of the set A (|A| = 10)
represents the resolution degree.

wIdij =
1

|A|
∑
∀α∈A

µQTi
(Nαj) (6)

This final value contains the relevant information about the amount of
years with (zero, near to zero, very low, low, moderate low, moderate,
moderate high, high, very high) deforestation level.

TId :

If the combination of linguistic expressions in CPId with the greatest
validity degree is AId61 = (all, zero), then the generated sentence will be:
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“Results show that in the last fifteen years there have not been deforesta-
tion”.

Otherwise, we apply the following linguistic template: “Results show
that {the greatest QT } the deforestation level was {the greatest QL}, and
besides, {the second greatest QT } the deforestation level was {the second
greatest QL}”.

2.2 GLMP for analyzing the increment in the level of de-
forestation

1PMi = (Ui, yi, gi, Ti), where i stands for increment and:

Ui = (the year, the increment in the percentage of deforestation)

yi = (Ai, WAi, RAi) where:

Ai = (near to zero, very low, low, moderate, moderate high, high, very
high)

WAi = (wAinear to zero
, wAivery low

, wAilow , wAimoderate
, wAimoderate high

,
wAihigh

, wAivery high
), with wAii ∈ [0, 1]

RAi = (rAinear to zero = 1, rAivery low
= 1, rAilow = 1, rAimoderate

= 1,
rAimoderate high

= 1, rAihigh
= 1, rAivery high

= 1)

gi :

gWA
: SFP(near to zero=triangleMF (0, 0, 0.1), very low=triangleMF (0,

0.1, 15), low=triangleMF (0.1, 15, 30), moderate=triangleMF (15, 30, 45),
moderate high=triangleMF (30, 45, 60), high=trapezoidMF (45, 60, 70,
80), very high=trapezoidMF (70, 80, 100, 100))

Ti : “The increment was {near to zero | very low | low | moderate | moderate
high | high | very high} ({the increment in the percentage of deforesta-
tion}%)”.

1PMimax = (Uimax, yimax, gimax, Timax), where imax means maximum incre-
ment and:

Uimax = (year, deforestation increment)

yimax = (Aimax, WAimax, RAimax) where:

Aimax = (yes, no)

WAimax = (wAimaxyes
, wAimaxno

), with wAimaxi
∈ [0, 1]

RAimax = (rAimaxyes
= 1, rAimaxno

= 1)

gimax :

gWA
: For each Uimax, we create a new CPimax with wAimaxyes

=1
and wAimaxno

=0, in case of local maximum. Otherwise, wAimaxyes
=0 and

wAimaxno
=1.
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Timax : “There {was | was not} a maximum”. Notice that we select {was} when
the validity degree associated to the linguistic expression yes is equal to 1
and {was not} in the other case.

1PMimin = (Uimin, yimin, gimin, Timin), where imin means minimum incre-
ment and:

Uimin = (year, deforestation increment)

yimin = (Aimin, WAimin, RAimin) where:

Aimin = (yes, no)

WAimin = (wAiminyes
, wAiminno

), with wAimini
∈ [0, 1]

RAimin = (rAiminyes
= 1, rAiminno

= 1)

gimin :

gWA
: For each Uimin, we create a new CPimin with wAiminyes

=1
and wAiminno=0, in case of local minimum. Otherwise, wAiminyes=0 and
wAiminno=1.

Timin : “There {was | was not} a minimum”. Notice that we select {was} when
the validity degree associated to the linguistic expression yes is equal to 1
and {was not} in the other case.

2.3 GLMP for analyzing the acceleration in the deforesta-
tion rate

1PMa = (Ua, ya, ga, Ta), where a stands for acceleration and:

Ua = (the previous year, the current year, the percentage of acceleration be-
tween these years)

ya = (Aa, WAa, RAa) where:

Aa = (zero, near to zero, very low, low, moderate low, moderate, mod-
erate high, high, very high)

WAa = (wAazero , wAanear to zero
, wAavery low

, wAalow , wAamoderate low
, wAamoderate

,
wAamoderate high

, wAahigh
, wAavery high

), with wAai ∈ [0, 1]

RAa = (rAazero = 1, rAanear to zero
= 1, rAavery low

= 1, rAalow = 1,
rAamoderate low

= 1, rAamoderate
= 1, rAamoderate high

= 1, rAahigh
= 1,

rAavery high
= 1)

ga :

gWA
: SFP(zero=triangleMF (0, 0, 0.001), near to zero=triangleMF (0,

0.001, 0.1), very low=triangleMF (0.001, 0.1, 15), low=triangleMF (0.1,
15, 30), moderate low=triangleMF (15, 30, 45), moderate=triangleMF (30,
45, 55), moderate high=trapezoidMF (45, 55, 60, 70), high=trapezoidMF (60,
70, 80, 85), very high=trapezoidMF (80, 85, 100, 100)).
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Ta : “The acceleration was {zero | near to zero | very low | low | moderate low
| moderate | moderate high | high | very high} and negative | positive |
zero ({the percentage of acceleration}%)”.
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